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ABOUT

My interest in hair and makeup would have started in my very early
years, watching my mum apply her lipstick in a hairspray filled room

getting herself ready to perform in function bands. It was a process
which definitely captivated me.

 
I started my makeup business part time offering occasion makeup 6

years ago and quickly began in the wedding industry providing
bridal makeup for bridal parties of all sizes across all of Scotland. I
knew from my first ever wedding that this is where my heart is. I
have since won multiple industry awards, qualified as a Makeup

Tutor and opened up my very own beauty studio.
 

Working with the highest quality products and brands on the market
and also offering hair styling, I strive to create every bride their

desired look, taking the time to really listen and bring your vision to
life. 

 

Connectwww.jennygraystudios.com
jennygraymakeup@gmail.com
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When researching inspiration, remember to look
for examples of those with similar skin, eye and

hair colouring to you 
 

Try to avoid heavily edited pictures
 

Bring along pictures of you with makeup on where
you felt beautiful,  Think about what you
liked/disliked, what would you change?

Prior to your Consultation, you will receive a questionnaire in order for
me to be aware of any skin concerns, skincare regime, your typical
makeup looks with some key recommendations to enhance skin
preparation before the big day.

When you arrive to my studio for your bridal consultation, you will be
welcomed into a relaxed and comfortable setting presented with some
light refreshments.  During your 2 hour consultation, we will discuss
and create your desired bridal look together.

Please bring any makeup inspiration you may have, wear a similar
colour and neckline to your dress and if you are planning to have a tan,
it is recommended to have one prior to your bridal consultation.

CONSULTATION

Top Tip
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I have never felt so beautiful
and the look she did was

exactly what I had asked for
and pictured.  Honestly I felt
a million dollars and I would

100% recommend Jenny to all
of my friends.
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I want you to have the perfect start to your wedding day and the best bridal prep
experience possible. I believe getting ready should be just as much fun as the
main event, so I focus on helping you relax and enjoy yourselves while I take care
of everything else.

Prior to your big day we will agree a start time and I will arrive 15 minutes prior
to set up. On your wedding day you will receive luxury skin prep including some
eye masks to help you look your very best, sometimes the excitement is too
much to get a good night sleep.

I aim for you to be ready with a good hour before you need to leave so that all
you need to do after makeup is get your dress on, have a glass of champers and
some pics before heading off to get married! . Further touch ups/services are
available for later in the day upon request, please discuss to receive a unique
quote.
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Bridal Party Hair & Makeup - £475

full makeup application including lashes for
bride plus 3 party members or guests
under 11s free of charge
touch ups prior to departure to ceremony
travel to your venue within Aberdeen/shire
(Travel out with Aberdeen/shire will be
calculated on an individual basis, please
enquire for a custom quote)

Package includes:

Additional party members can be added to
package at an additional £75 per person

Bridal Consultation- £75pp

PRICING
Bridal Party Makeup - £430

full makeup application and hair styling
including lashes for bride plus 2 party
members or guests
touch ups prior to departure to ceremony
travel to your venue within Aberdeen/shire
(Travel out with Aberdeen/shire will be
calculated on an individual basis, please
enquire for a custom quote)

Package includes:

Additional party members can be added to
package depending on timings, please enquire
directly

Bridal Consultation- £145pp
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Jenny really listened to our
preferences and was

knowledgeable about what would
look best - Our make up lasted all
day and all night! Jenny provides

such great service.  As well as being
great at make-up, Jenny is super

friendly and made us all feel at ease
on the wedding morning.
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   WHY SHOULD I CHOOSE YOU?  Having been a bride myself, I understand
the importance to look the best version of you on your wedding day. I believe
there is no set "rule" for Wedding makeup or hair, every bride is unique and a

bride’s final look should be a reflection of that. I take time to listen to my brides
vision of how they want to look, whether that is more timeless natural, or

maybe something a little bit more sultry.  Wedding makeup and hair needs to
look beautiful not only on camera but also in person and it is vital that it does

not budge all day (even through all the dancing), using expert application
techniques creating a flawless look, you will look stunning both for the love of

your life and for your photographs that last a lifetime.
 
 

HOW FAR DO YOU TRAVEL? Worldwide! My travel costs are as stated above
- if your venue is out with Aberdeenshire and will require additional travel and

accommodation costs - please contact me directly for a bespoke quote. 
 
 

HOW DO I SECURE MY DATE & WHEN DO I NEED TO PAY? To secure
your wedding date, a £100 non-refundable booking fee is required. On receipt

of this and a signed client agreement, the date is secured. Your final balance will
be due 4 weeks prior to your wedding and your booking fee will be deducted

from the final balance. 
 
 

WHAT BRANDS DO YOU USE? My kit consists of a wide range of different
luxury brands including, Charlotte Tilbury, Illamasqua, Hourglass, Viseart etc. 

 Actively working towards a fully cruelty free kit.
 
 

WHAT IS THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE YOU CAN
ACCOMODATE? This really depends on service timings, however usually I

can comfortably do 7 people in a wedding morning. For larger bookings I can
arrange an additional artist - please contact for further information. 
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